Formulation Solutions for Primers
Prime Time is any time for today’s sophisticated and savvy cosmetics consumer, the perfected flawless look has moved from
the realm of “desired” to “expected”, and with an ever-evolving list of performance benefits, tastes, and functions.
Today’s leading skin and color cosmetics manufacturers are challenged by complex demographics of age, skin types, cultural
traditions, globalization, fashion trends, brand identities, and core performance results demanded by their customers.
Meeting the consumer’s “Wish List” has evolved into an important product segment that turns these challenges into opportunities,
and Primers have developed into important daily regimens and routines, particularly in combination with color cosmetics.
The best primers try to address as many of the aforementioned challenges as possible, indirectly creating an intrinsic conflict
between individual ingredient properties, overall aesthetics, and performance. There are many primers on the market, few are
good, even fewer are excellent.
At Jeen, we know these complex ingredients well, we are, and have been at the forefront of silicones, elastomers, and silicone/
elastomer/ester reactions for decades. We know the chemistries, the properties, the challenges, and the opportunities that
these unique molecules contribute. We’ve prepared four different excellent functional primers to Dazzle, Blur, and make your
skin Velvety soft in order to demonstrate the versatility and flexibility of our Jeesilc® and Jeelux® Product Lines. These four
primers can and will address major skin challenges and take you from doldrums to flawless prime time perfection in sixty
seconds or less.
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Minute Dazzle utilizes Jeesilc® IDD is an anhydrous system that will instantly soften your skin, minimize pores and imperfections,
and create the best canvas possible for make-up. It will continue as a work horse through the day to manage shine, control
the appearance of perspiration and sebum, and to leave a soft elegant powdery finish on your skin.
Minute Blur is a water in silicone emulsion and utilizes Jeesilc® 35D with other silicones to gently smooth your skin, diminish
imperfections, clean your pores, and control shine and un-eveness with the lightest feel on your skin---it’s like wearing a thin
veil of softness.
Blue Velvet is formulated for oily to combination skin and for problem acne prone skin, Jeesilc® IDD and Jeelux® VHIPIS work
in unison to quickly normalize oily skin without over-stripping normal sebum from the skin, while the Jeesilc® PS-VHBF adds
slip and cushion.
Black Velvet is formulated for dry to combination dull skin that may be de-hydrated and losing firmness, it utilizes Jeesilc® 3D-5
and Jeesilc® IDD to tone and even out the skin, while the Jeelux® VHIPIS also contributes to even-ness and slip. Moringa
Oil, Jeechem® TDTM-MC, and Vitamin E moisturize, nourish, and condition the skin. This primer brings balance and optimal
glow to the skin.
The key to formulating multi-functional primers is to start with a priority list of the benefits desired in a product, keeping in mind
that primers can work independently, or as part of a set or as a recommended accompaniment. Choosing the right ingredients
for their respective key properties, and in the right proportion is key to making excellent primers vs. adequate or just there
primers.
Main benefits and solutions that primers provide:
Oily Skin

Large Pores

Scarring

Dry Skin

Uneven Skin

Blemishes

Light Diffusion

Deflated Skin

Bad Skin Tone

Skin Feel

Fine Lines

Lost Elasticity

Anti-Aging
Active Delivery
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Suggested uses for Primers:
In the morning, apply amount on cleansed moisturized skin from the center of the face and out. Follow with normal Make-Up
Application or Foundation afterwards.
Throughout the day, and only if needed due to humidity extremes, profuse perspiration, or post strenuous activity, apply a tiny
dab and even out over the skin as needed.
Our Primer Prototypes are not tinted and go on nude, yet are adept to work from a touch of healthy aura and glow---all the way
to the professional Make-Up Arts. Choose the primer that best suits your needs.

Figure 1 represents a 10 person assessment of key benefits after 7 days of continual use
(application once).

Figure 2 represents a 10 person assessment of key benefits after 7 days of continual use
(application once daily).
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JEEN Primer
Product

Consumer Desired Benefits
Elegance

Slip/Lubricity

Mattifying

Softness

Even Coverage Sebum Control Line Blurring

Jeelux® VHIPIS

Median

Excellent

Fair

Median

Median

Good

Fair

Jeesilc® PS-VHBF

Median

Good

Median

Good

Good

Good

Median

Jeesilc® PS-DMBF

Median

Good

Fair

Good

Good

Fair

Median

Jeesilc® IDD

Excellent

Good

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Good

Good

Jeesilc® 3D-5

Median

Median

Excellent

Good

Good

Fair

Good

Jeesilc® 35-D

Excellent

Good

Good

Excellent

Good

Fair

Excellent

Jeesilc® 35-C

Good

Median

Good

Excellent

Good

Median

Excellent

Please contact your JEEN Representative or visit our website at www.JEEN.com to learn more about our products, our
technologies and how we can help you reduce your carbon footprint and produce a greener product.

JEEN International Corporation
24 Madison Road | Fairfield, NJ 07004 — USA
tel: (973) 439-1401 fax: (973) 439-1402
www.JEEN.com
info@JEEN.com
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